


 

Agencies supported by FederAtion 
 
AJA 50+
the bess And Moe greenberg FAMily hillel lodge 
cAMp b’nAi brith
cheder rAMbAM school
Jewish educAtion through torAh
Jewish FAMily services
hillel ottAwA: the FoundAtion For Jewish cAMpus liFe
ncsy
ottAwA Jewish Archives
ottAwA Jewish coMMunity dAy school
ottAwA Modern Jewish school 
ottAwA tAlMud torAh AFternoon school
ottAwA torAh centre
ottAwA torAh institute/ 
    MAchon sArAh high school
sephArdi AssociAtion oF ottAwA
solowAy Jewish coMMunity centre
tAMir FoundAtion 
teMple isrAel religious school
torAh AcAdeMy
torAh high

The rippling of the water  

is like the rippling of a good deed – 

we never know 

how far it reaches.  

~ Unknown

MISSION
to AdvAnce And proMote An exceptionAl quAlity oF Jewish liFe

VISION
A thriving ottAwA Jewish coMMunity thAt is inclusive, 

Accessible, educAted And engAged

CORE VALUES
torAh, chesed (loving-kindness), k’lAl yisrAel (Jewish peoplehood), 

tzedAkAh (philAnthropic giving), And tikkun olAM (repAiring the world) 
 enduring AFFinity And support For the Jewish stAte oF isrAel 
 

CORPORATE PRINCIPLES 
collAborAtion And pArtnership

cAre, AcceptAnce And respect For every individuAl
trAnspArency And AccountAbility

innovAtive And ForwArd-thinking leAdership



Message from the President  
and Chair of Federation

As we complete our first year at the helm of the Jewish Federation of Ottawa, we are exceptionally proud of all that 
has been accomplished and are acutely aware of the work that remains.

Ottawa’s Jewish community continues to shine brightly. Under the leadership of Charles Schachnow and Leiba 
Krantzberg, the Annual Campaign has increased its total contributions and the growing relationship with the Ottawa 
Jewish Community Foundation has garnered further investment in our community’s future.

Federation has taken significant steps to boost community-building efforts by emphasizing its importance as the 
community convener. To this end, new collaborative forums were organized with our partner agencies,  
communications were increased to promote the breadth of activity within the community, the Ottawa Jewish Bulletin 
was re-launched, including a new on-line version, and a concerted effort was made to speak to, and engage with, 
more people – both in small groups, and in one-on-one discussions – so as to better focus on growing and  
varying needs within the community.

Federation programming is thriving. The Federation sent its largest contingent on the March of the Living, Hillel on 
campus had another stellar year, the PJ Library continues to be fully subscribed and the emerging generation’s  
outreach efforts continue to grow steadily.

While there are many reasons to be proud of all that has been accomplished, our community still faces significant 
challenges. The affordability of Jewish life remains a struggle, creating an inclusive and welcoming community is  
a priority, and most fundamentally, this has been a year of change and transition for the Federation, many  
synagogues and communal institutions, including the Ottawa Jewish Community School. The Federation is proud  
of our bold new five-year strategic plan, with measurable goals, that aims to focus our efforts and tackle the “big” 
issues in our community.

In short, it has been an exciting, rewarding and challenging year! We are grateful and appreciative of our dedicated 
board and volunteers, hard-working staff, exceptionally generous donors and wonderful community.

We are tremendously thankful for the opportunity to serve our community!

Sincerely, 
 

Andrea Freedman
President & CEO, Jewish Federation of Ottawa
afreedman@jewishottawa.com

Steven Kimmel
Chair, Jewish Federation of Ottawa 
skimmel@westboroflooring.com1



Community Service Award Winners 
volunteers Are our coMMunity’s greAtest strength

FreiMAn FAMily young leA
dership AwArd

gilbert greenberg distin
g

u
ished service AwArd

sheM tov coMMunity vo
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n
teer AwArd

 Mitchell bellMAn

The Gilbert Greenberg Distinguished  
Service Award is the highest tribute 
that the Ottawa Jewish Community can 
bestow on an individual for exceptional 
service over the course of many years. 
Mitchell Bellman, this year’s recipient, is 
being recognized for his commitment to 
the Ottawa community and his  
numerous accomplishments during his 
eighteen years of service. Mitchell initially 
served as Communications Director of the 
Vaad Ha’Ir and eventually became its  
Executive Director and President and CEO 
of the Jewish Federation of Ottawa. 

The significant achievements garnered 
by the community during his stewardship 
include the construction and expansion 
of the Jewish Community Campus, the 
consolidation of our educational  
institutions under one roof, and the 
implementation and management of the 
Strategic Planning Process which resulted 
in a new governance structure for the 
Federation.
 
Rabbi Bulka says of Mitchell Bellman,  
“He served honourably as the leader of the 
community and brought a much needed 
stability from the very beginning. He 
worked hard, long hours to help make the 
community work. He cares deeply for the 
community and oversaw many significant 
moves forward.”

 tAMArA FAthi 

The Freiman Family Young Leadership 
Award recognizes a member of the Ottawa 
Jewish community, under the age of 40, 
who has contributed actively to the  
community in the two or more years 
following his or her participation in the 
Young Leadership Development Program; 
or who, as a young leader, has rendered 
exceptional service to the Ottawa Jewish 
community.
 
Tamara Fathi, this year’s recipient of the 
award, has been a dedicated and engaged 
member of the Ottawa Jewish community, 
volunteering from an early age in many 
different initiatives. She co-chaired the 
Sisterhood Committee for Congregation 
Machzikei Hadas, was part of the search  
committee for Rabbi Bulka’s replacement, 
helped organize the Dragon Boat  
Foundation’s fundraising event and 
participated in the inaugural Dragon 
Boat Israel. Tamara was also a founding 
member and chair of jnet, a member of the 
Federation’s Board of Directors, a member 
of the Soloway Jewish Community Centre 
Board of Directors and currently sits on 
the Federation’s Finance Committee.
 
Dr. Howard Fremeth says of Tamara, “In 
trying to make Ottawa a better place for 
her to live and to make a future for herself, 
Tamara has made Ottawa a better place 
for all young Jewish adults.”

 henry Molot  

The Shem Tov Community Volunteer 
Award recognizes an outstanding and  
active volunteer within the Jewish  
community who, through many years of 
service, has contributed to the enrichment 
of Jewish life in Ottawa.
 
Henry Molot, this year’s recipient of the 
award, has volunteered with most Jewish 
organizations in Ottawa. He has served 
on the board of the Jewish National Fund, 
the Ottawa Jewish Historical Society and 
Jewish Family Services. He was on the 
Board of Directors of Hillel Academy and 
then chaired that board. He served on the 
Board of Governors of Yitzhak Rabin High 
School and currently serves on the Ethics 
Board of the Ottawa Civic Hospital and is 
the Assistant Gabbai at Hillel Lodge.  
 
Henry’s most enduring volunteer  
commitment has been to the Ottawa 
Chevra Kadisha, which he joined 30 years 
ago, and which he assumed the leadership 
of in 2011.  
 
Henry and his wife are also recognized  
as “community connectors”, regularly  
opening their home to people on Shabbat 
and during the Jewish holidays.
 
Rabbi Arnold Fine says of Henry, “He has 
done great service in so many ways in the 
community, certainly most recently with 
the Chevra Kadisha, carefully moving that 
august and very traditional organization 
to view and accept different methods and 
regulations.”2



Program Allocations
Strengthening Community /
Innovations Organization Amount $

Building Management SJCC 190,000
Adult Jewish Cultural Programming SJCC 20,000
Ganon Preschool SJCC 20,000
Youth & Teens Programs SJCC 18,000
Summer Camps SJCC 20,000
Greenberg Families Library SJCC 24,000
Community Events SJCC 16,000
Jewish Campus Life Hillel 42,500
Social & Recreational Programs AJA 50+ 8,000
Programming SAO 7,000
Holocaust Studies Trip OJCS 3,000
Total  368,500

  
Serving the Vulnerable Organization Amount $
Scholarship Program SJCC 65,880
Seniors Support Services JFS 70,000
Student Support Services JFS 20,000
Tikvah Poverty Relief JFS 238,000
JIAS Subsidies JFS 43,750
Hillel Care Hillel Lodge 100,000
Feeding Program Hillel Lodge 28,000
Kosher Food Hillel Lodge 70,000
Judaic Outreach Tamir 42,000
Residential Outreach Tamir 15,000
Keshet  Tamir 14,800
Creative Connections AJA 50+ 2,400
Camp Scholarships CBB 20,000
Total  729,830
 
 
Religious Outreach Organization Amount $
Jewish Culture Clubs NCSY 19,000
Adult Education JET 7,650
Jewish Young Professionals JET 10,000
Living Legacy OTC 7,000
JLI Courses OTC 3,000
Prior Year Adjustment  -2,000
Total  44,650
  

Education  Amount $
Ottawa Jewish Community School  554,526
Torah Academy  43,500
Ottawa Torah Institute & Machon Sarah  22,500
Cheder Rambam  30,750
Temple Israel  29,440
Talmud Torah  17,095
Torah High  21,840
Ottawa Torah Centre  15,195
Ottawa Modern Jewish School  11,400
Supplemental Schools Revitalization  6,000
Total  752,246
  
Federation and Community Services  Amount $
Birthright  29,000
March of the Living  13,000
Emerging Generation  15,000
Partnership2Gether  58,500
Campus and Maintenance  145,972
Archives  27,492
Federation Services    
 Community Services  574,617 
 Planning & Allocations  79,708 
 Communications and Community Relations  
  (includes Interfaith Dialogue)  167,059
 Jewish Identity and Responsibility  
  (includes Shoah/Holocaust Education)  159,381 
 Transition/Capacity Building Contingency  200,000 
Total   1,469,729
 
National and Overseas  Amount $ 
UIA - Domestic & Overseas Agenda  
 and Israel  500,715
Total    500,715
  
Grand Total  3,865,670
  
Allocations are reported in the financial  
statements as follows:  
Allocations to agencies  2,493,413
Internally Restricted net assets  1,372,257
Total    3,865,670

          

 dinA bluM – director oF the chAbAd hebrew school 

The Grinspoon-Steinhardt Award for Excellence in Jewish Education recognizes innovative  
educators in communities across North America who make a lasting impact on the lives of Jewish 
children. The Award honours outstanding classroom-based teachers in formal Jewish educational  
settings (early childhood through grade 12) and is awarded in Ottawa every two years.

   
   

   
   

   
2013 • grinspoon-stein
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Financial Statements

 AnnuAl	 FederAtion				 	 	 June	30/13	 June	30/12
	 CAmpAign	 ServiCeS	 ovH		 property	 totAl	 totAl
ASSetS	 	 	 	 	 	
Current	 		 	 	 	 		  
     Cash & equivalents $1,442,854 $7,416 $0 $0 $1,450,270 $142,347
     Pledges reCeivable $2,767,033 $871,495 $0 $0 $3,638,528 $2,762,130
     aCCounts reCeivable $64,493 $442,851 $67,354 $0 $574,698 $425,353
     deferred exPenditures  $17,109 $0 $0 $0 $17,109 $15,413
     other $0 $14,966 $0 $0 $14,966 $11,956
     loans reCeivable $13,000 $1,405,109 $0 $0 $1,418,109 $1,359,747
 $4,304,489 $2,741,837 $67,354 $0 $7,113,680 $4,716,946
       
other investments $55,815 $0 $0 $0 $55,815 $54,684
long term Pledges reCeivable $0 $3,059,359 $0 $0 $3,059,359 $32,000
CaPital assets $13,995 $0 $0 $481,029 $495,024 $518,508
 $69,810 $3,059,359 $0 $481,029 $3,610,198 $605,192
      
  $4,374,299 $5,801,196 $67,354 $481,029 $10,723,878 $5,322,138
      
liABilitieS      
Current         
     bank indebtedness $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $150,000
     aCCounts Payable $325,002 $203,322 $26,046 $0 $554,370 $618,452
     alloCations Payable  $3,085,117 $0 $0 $0 $3,085,117 $2,927,544
     loan Payable $0 $876,844 $0 $0 $876,844 $703,032
     advanCe reCeiPts $72,330 $0 $0 $0 $72,330 $68,759
     seCurity dePosits $0 $0 $1,500 $0 $1,500 $1,500
     interfund advanCes -$2,151,279 $2,170,048 -$18,769 $0 $0 $0
 $1,331,170 $3,250,214 $8,777 $0 $4,590,161 $4,469,287
       
deferred revenue $1,088,664 $35,314 $0 $0 $1,123,978 $147,802
      
  $2,419,834 $3,285,528 $8,777 $0 $5,714,139 $4,617,089
      
net	ASSetS      
general fund      
     unrestriCted $468,213 -$400,614 $58,577 $0 $126,176 -$1,082,147
     internally restriCted $1,472,257 $2,916,282 $0 $0 $4,388,539 $1,268,688
invested in CaPital assets $13,995 $0 $0 $481,029 $495,024 $518,508
 $1,954,465 $2,515,668 $58,577 $481,029 $5,009,739 $705,049
      
 $4,374,299 $5,801,196 $67,354 $481,029 $10,723,878 $5,322,138

JEWISH FEDERATION OF OTTAWA 
BALANCE SHEET FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
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 AnnuAl	 FederAtion				 	 	 June	30/13	 June	30/12
	 CAmpAign	 ServiCeS	 ovH		 property	 totAl	 totAl
revenue	      
Pledges $3,818,582 $4,809,868 $0 $0 $8,628,450 $4,034,717
CamPaign events  $227,457 $0 $0 $0 $227,457 $201,957
oJCf grants $243,511 $9,515 $0 $0 $253,026 $154,860
interest $11,569 $23,185 $0 $0 $34,754 $37,193
donations and grants $535,853 $95,653 $0 $0 $631,506 $713,302
other $0 $169,138 $267,698 $0 $436,836 $465,514
 $4,836,972 $5,107,359 $267,698 $0 $10,212,029 $5,607,543
       
expenditureS	            
administrative $575,841 $1,493,792 $265,027 $16,319 $2,350,979 $2,628,882
CamPaign events  $96,009 $0 $0 $0 $96,009 $109,078
 $671,850 $1,493,792 $265,027 $16,319 $2,446,988 $2,737,960
      
net result before alloCations $4,165,122 $3,613,567 $2,671 -$16,319 $7,765,041 $2,869,583
      
AlloCAtionS      
agenCies $2,493,413 $512,237 $0 $0 $3,005,650 $2,681,942
designated distributions $454,701 $0 $0 $0 $454,701 $517,533
sub-total $2,948,114 $512,237 $0 $0 $3,460,351 $3,199,475
      
net result for the year,  
before interfund transfer $1,217,008 $3,101,330 $2,671 -$16,319 $4,304,690 -$329,892
       
net assets, beginning of year $1,831,989 -$1,680,194 $55,906 $497,348 $705,049 $1,034,941
 $3,048,997 $1,421,136 $58,577 $481,029 $5,009,739 $705,049
      
interfund transfer -$1,094,532 $1,094,532 $0 $0 $0 $0
      
net assets, end of year $1,954,465 $2,515,668 $58,577 $481,029 $5,009,739 $705,049

   
 2013	
JACoB	FreedmAn	CHAritABle	truSt $16,125
dAvid	And	rACHel	epStein	FoundAtion $92,553 
tHe	HArry	And	JeAnette	WeinBerg	FoundAtion $154,073

JEWISH FEDERATION OF OTTAWA
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
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ALLOCATIONS TO LOCAL JEWISH  ORGANIZATIONS FROM  
THESE FOUNDATIONS WERE AS FOLLOWS:



New Federation Initiatives 

• Collaborative quarterly forums were organized with executive  
 directors of our partner agencies.
• Federation held six workshops for professional development,  
 including one on crisis communication, another on  
 financial  statements, two on governance and two on Jewish  
 education. 
• Collaborative marketing pieces were created, with all agencies  
 and organizations being invited to participate.
• Formed a new partnership with the Ottawa Jewish  
 Community Foundation and the Centre for Jewish  
 Philanthropy.

Federation is...  
open and transparent
• Key Performance  
Indicators have been  
developed and shared  
community-wide to measure 
the “health” of our  
fundraising, operations and 
community building efforts.
 
• Monthly board meeting 
notes and the President’s 
Report are now posted on our 
website jewishottawa.com.

 

Federation is...  
community  
communication
• The Ottawa Jewish  
Bulletin has been revamped 
with a new look, a new 
editorial direction, and is  
now available on-line,   
averaging 1,000 weekly   
visitors.
 
• 2,100 people currently  
receive the Federation’s  
bi-monthly e-newsletter  
that covers the breadth  
of activities going on   
throughout the community. 

Federation is...  
planning for our  
future 
• A new Strategic Plan  
has been developed which  
includes a new mission  
statement, vision, values  
and measurable goals. 

• Federation is excited to  
announce a new fund to  
support innovative projects 
that help build capacity within 
Federation’s partner  
agencies.
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500 newly donated 
items were aCCePted 

into the  
ottawa Jewish  

arChives ColleCtion.

Federation	is	a	convener,	emphasizing	partnership	and	collaboration

130 
individuals 

participated
in 8

  strategic planning 
community  

consultations

eMerging generAtion - don
o

r AppreciAtion event



MITZVAH DAY 
Over 540 community 
members participated, 
including 120 students 
from supplemental 
schools.

PJ LIBRARY  
370 children  
subscribed to the  
program this year  
and 4,440 free  
Jewish books  
were distributed.

The Year in Numbers

eMerging 
generAtion  

the eMerging generAtion 
plAnned 11 events this 
yeAr. 70 people Attended 
Gratitude And over 200 
Attended Shabbat at 
Shopify. there were 74 
new donors to the  
emerging gen division with 
A totAl oF 120 donors to 
the current cAMpAign.

23
7 

volu
nteer cAnvAssers And 2,153 don

ors

$4.21 M 
raised 

40 PartiCiPants went 
on exChange  

Programs between  
israel and ottawa 

with  
PartnershiP2gether.

over 225 donors to 
the annual CamPaign 

attended a  
ComPlimentary  

aPPreCiation event.

41 ottawa youth  
exPerienCed  

birthright israel. 
 

24 students went to 
Poland and israel 

with marCh of  
the living. 

500 attended  
the yom hashoah  
Commemoration. 

 
 250 attended a  

Panel disCussion  
on genoCide.

296 new donors
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CRISIS FUNDS RAISED 
$42,788 in total 

Philippine Disaster Relief  
$28,997

 
Ukraine Crisis Relief  

$8,541
 

Chabad Student  
Network Fire Relief  

$5,256

1670 meals were 
shared through  

hillel ottawa: the 
foundation for Jewish 

life on CamPus.



Board of Directors and Committees

Communications	&		
Community	Relations
Mike Shahin, Chair
Stephanie Levitz, Vice Chair 
Stephen Bindman
Mark Buckshon
Jonathan Calof
Jonathan Freedman
Scott Goldstein
Ian Sadinsky
Benita Siemiatycki
Rebecca Zuckerbrodt

Finance,	Audit	and		
Administration
Jason Shinder, Chair  
Tamara Fathi
Jared Greenberg 
Randy Greenstone 
Samuel Levine
	
Grants	and	Evaluation	
Arlene Wortsman, Chair  
Stuart Ages
David Baker

Sharon Diamond
Brian Goldstein
Susan Marcus
Sye Mincoff
Deborah Saginur
Zelda Shore
Jessica Strauss
Harland Tanner
Mark Thaw
Jordana Vered
Helen Zipes

Nominating	
Debbie Halton-Weiss, Chair
Stuart Ages
Rabbi Menachem M. Blum
Bernard  Dolansky
Linda Kerzner
Steven Kimmel
Sol Shinder
	
Personnel
Steven Kimmel, Chair  
Debbie Halton-Weiss
Linda Kerzner
	
Resource	Development		
Phil Stein, Chair  
Kevin Barwin
Leiba Krantzberg
Michael Landau
Jeffrey Miller
Adam Nayer 
Charles Schachnow
	
Members	at	Large
Kevin Barwin
Jonathan Calof
Barbara Crook
Bernard Dolansky

Howard Fremeth
Robert Greenberg
Julie Greenspoon
Randy Greenstone
Alexandra Izso
Betina Kuzmarov
Adam Nayer
Karen Palayew
Neil Presner
Allan Shefrin
Josh Zaret
 
Other	Committee	Chairs
Archives: Benita Baker 
 
Campus: Neil Zaret 
 
Hillel Ottawa:  
Jonathan Ben-Choreen  
Freedman 

Jewish Outreach, Identity  
and Education:  
Debbie Halton-Weiss 

March of the Living:  
Karen Palayew 
Evan Zelikovitz 

Micro-Grants: Byron Pascoe 
 
Ottawa Vaad HaKashrut:  
Paul Claman

Partnership2Gether:  
Lisa Rosenkrantz 

Shoah Committee: Mina Cohn

Honorary	Legal	Counsel
Ron Prehogan

Together, we are stronger.
Together, we can achieve important goals.
Together, we ensure a vibrant Jewish life.

Thank you for your generous support.

•  
 2014 cAMpAign chAir, chArles sch
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2014	Federation	Board	of	Directors  
Back row, left to right: Mark Thaw, Jason Shinder, Mike Shahin, 
Linda Kerzner - Vice Chair, Lauren Bronstein, Jennifer Kardash 
and Stuart Ages

Front row, left to right: Debbie Halton-Weiss - Past Chair,  
Steven Kimmel - Chair, Andrea Freedman - CEO 

Absent: David Appotive, Lisa Rosenkrantz, Neil Zaret, Phil Stein 

Observers: Leiba Krantzberg, Lynne Oreck-Wener, Charles 
Schachnow



Carpets

BRONZEGOLD

Thank you to our 
Corporate Partners

Staff
Jewish FederAtion oF ottAwA
Communications Consultant • Pauline Colwin
Coordinator for Jewish Ottawa InfoCentre and  
 Shoah Committee • Benita Siemiatycki
Director, Ottawa Vaad HaKashrut • Rabbi Levy Teitlebaum
Director, Community Collaboration • Sarah Beutel
Director, Information Technology • Mat Dalrymple
Director, Initiatives for the Emerging  
 Generation • Samantha Banks
Director, Hillel Ottawa • Scott Goldstein
Graphic Designer/Web Coordinator • Sylvie Bordeleau
Office Manager/Executive Assistant • Rachel Abenhaim
President and CEO • Andrea Freedman
Senior Director, Communications and Community  
 Relations • Francie Greenspoon 
Student Life Coordinator • Noah Borer
Vice President, Community Building • Bram Bregman
Vice President, Corporate Services • Leslie Kaufman

AnnuAl cAMpAign And
ottAwA Jewish coMMunity FoundAtion
Assistant Director, Development • Jared Isaacson
Campaign and Database Manager • Dawn Paterson
Database Analyst • Janet Anderson
Development Associate • Samantha Cook/Erica Geller 
Events and Sponsorship Coordinator • Rena Garshowitz (maternity)/  
  Ariel Fainer
Foundation Associate • Rebecca Nagrodski/Michael Bazuk 
Tribute Card Coordinator • Jessica Borenstein (maternity)/ 
 Jessica Kerzner

ottAwA Jewish Archives 
Archivist • Emily Leonoff

cAMpus MAnAgeMent
Building Technician • Rob Murray
Custodial Manager • John Mullen
Director, Property Management • Charles Brazeau

FinAnciAl services (shAred stAFF)
Accounting Associate • Robin Cole
Accounting Clerk • Erin Bolling
Annual Campaign, Community Endowment  
 Campaign, Cemeteries • Jean Myers
Chief Financial Officer • Shelley Crawford 
Financial Controller • Tinh Ly 
Payroll Manager/HR Advisor • Bernadine Eckensviller

ottAwA Jewish bulletin publishing  
coMpAny liMited
Business Manager • Barry Silverman
Editor • Michael Regenstreif
Production Manager • Brenda Van Vliet 



21 Nadolny Sachs Private • Ottawa, ON • K2A 1R9
Tel: 613-798-4696 • jewishottawa.com 

JFedOttawa         JewishOttawa

HelpS  
the VulnerableBuildS	 

Community

eduCAteS 
Jewishly SupportS

Israel

every vAlued giFt to the  
Jewish Federation oF ottawa  

AnnuAl cAMpAign:

...one giFt At A tiMe


